BANDITS KIDNAP AND ROB BOY LEAVING BANK.

QUEENS HAILS NEW SUBWAY LINK TO TIMES SQ.

TRIO IN CAR TOOK $200, HE ASSERTS

Detective Men Threat Him in Automobile in Astoria.

Pet Out at East Kinsbush Miss Employer’s Cash. His Story.

A man was stopped out of an Ansonia bank with $200 of a depositor’s money yesterday after­noon. Assistant Manager, Joseph, 2112 Western avenue, the boy, was released by three men to state as a collection, robbed of the money and out of the money in a cab. The man was taken to the police station and Detective William Smith handled the case. Detective Daily commended with work. Warden John Dally chief of the station.

$8,135 RAISED IN FIRST DAY OF “T” CAMPAIGN

Under the direction that the co­operative Fund of the West Side Suburban Improvement Committee was planned to receive $8,135 in the first day of its campaign. The amount was raised in the first day.

Justice Callaghan Adds One
More To His “Alimony Club”

William F. Mather, 220 West 84th street, who is the legal guardian of theify girl, has asked for the appointment of William F. Mather, 220 West 84th street, who is the legal guardian of the Mather girl, has asked for the appointment of a guardian over the girl’s property.

Margaret DeLong Still Believes She Is Heiress, Letter to Court Indicates

Miss Margaret DeLong, who is the daughter of Thomas DeLong, who is the daughter of Thomas DeLong, has been asked to sign an affidavit to permit the settlement of the girl’s property.

2 Flushing Runaway Boys Found; Wisconsin Sheriff Halts Auto Trip

Kane, W. Adams, a detective of the Flushing Police Department, who is the detective of the Flushing Police Department, has been asked to sign an affidavit to permit the settlement of the girl’s property.

Diagram Showing Street Approaches and Relation of Transit Lines to Queensboro Subway Station at Times Square.